
Managing your foundation just got easier! We’re pleased to now offer the latest enhancements  

to Foundation Source Online®—the ability for Members, and Foundation Representatives on  

their behalf, to edit Member profile information and add Foundation Persons to the Foundation.  

Any edits made will also trigger notifications to the Member for confirmation. We’re also excited to 

share our newly updated Member page, which reflects the latest evolution of our modern brand.  

Check out our comprehensive list of FAQs to learn more. 

Updating Profile Information  
Q: What profile information can be edited?
A:  Members and Foundation Representatives can now update the following information on their profile:  

Name, Email, Address and Phone.

Q: Can anyone in the foundation edit profile information?
A:  Yes, and if you need assistance, please reach out to your Foundation Representative.  

Your Private Client Advisor is also happy to assist you. 

Q:  Can I update my email?

A:  Yes, but you may not delete it.

Q:  What happens if I update my email?
A:  You will be asked to authenticate the next time  

you log in.

Q:  Can I update my mobile number?
A:  Yes, but you may not delete it.

Q:  If my personal information is updated,  
will I get a notification?

A:  Yes, if you or someone on your behalf updates your name, email, phone or address,  
you will get an email notification of the change.

Q: Can a member edit their profile information if they belong to multiple foundations?
A:  At this time, only members belonging to one foundation can edit their profile. However, we do plan  

to accommodate members belonging to multiple foundations in the future.
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Updating Foundation Information  
Q:  Can the Foundation Information be updated? 
A:  Yes—the Foundation Representative can update the  

Foundation’s correspondence address.

Q:  What should a Foundation Representative know before  
updating the Foundation’s correspondence address? 

A:  Please be mindful that this address will appear on the first  
page of your Foundation’s annual tax return. Additionally,  
all IRS correspondence will be directed to this address.  
As a Foundation Source client, you have the option of  
using a ‘c/o Foundation Source’ address as an  
alternative to publishing a private mailing address.

Q:  What if the Foundation would like to update  
their Books and Records Address?

A:   If the Foundation would like to update the Books 
and Records address, please have the Foundation 
Representative reach out to your Private Client Advisor.

Adding a Foundation Person  
Q:  What does it mean to be able to add a Foundation Person  

to a Foundation?
A:  There is new functionality in FSOL that enables Foundation 

Representatives to add Foundation Persons to the Foundation. 
In the future, Foundation Representatives will be able to add  
other roles such as Officers, Directors, Trustees, or Advisors.

Q: Can the Foundation Representative also remove Foundation 
Persons from the Foundation?
A: Not currently, but we are looking at this as a future enhancement.

Q: What is a Foundation Person as it relates to the Foundation?
A: A Foundation Person is not on the board of directors but requires 
access to Foundation Source Online for the purpose of work related to 
the Foundation.

Q:  How will Foundation Source know about the updates?
A:  The updates made are automatic. We are also sending all of the details 

to our Implementation Team to review and set up any disbursement 
account information.
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STILL HAVE QU ESTION S? 
We’re here to help! Contact your PCA today. Call 800.839.0054 or email us at info@foundationsource.com.

www.foundationsource.com
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Q:  Will the new Foundation Persons have rights to FSOL?
A:  Yes, everyone will be set up with default permissions. These users  

will be granted “view only” access to Foundation information. 
The Foundation Representative may update the entitlements  
according to the Foundation’s wishes.

Q:  How does the Foundation Representative add a new  
Foundation Person?

A:  In Organization -> View Members, there will be a new button ‘Add New.’  
Then, a simple wizard will walk the Foundation Representative through  
the process.

Q:  What information is needed to add a Foundation Person?
A:  Not much has changed in the required information: name,  

address, date of birth, last 4 of social, email, phone, phone type  
and if the new member should receive copies of the Foundation’s  
disbursement statements.

Q:  Will the Foundation be able to track who has been added?
A:  Yes, the Foundation will see a new tab next to Members: Added by 

Foundation. This will show everyone that has been added directly 
on Foundation Source Online by the Foundation Representative, and 
additionally, all details that were captured along the way.

Q:  Will all members added or removed from the Foundation  
be tracked on a list or report?

A:  We are looking at an enhancement in the future to show all activity  
for the foundation. For now, it will only show the people Added or  
Removed from the Foundation by the Foundation.


